Automatic Digital Sound / Bell Timer Announcer
MODEL Name: The QCM-6200

Ver.G

*Application Places:
Government institutions, military units, schools, hospitals, companies,
factories, department stores, markets, supermarkets, amusement parks…ect.
Broadcast the music / bells / messages at fixed times.
** Feature & Specification:
(1) LCD Display function can be shown in Chinese / English.
(2) Built-in Memory based on CF card of Voice Module. Six melodies are installed as a standard
while the tool software provided can help set 99 units of music / messages on your own.
(3) Digital voice sampling frequency is to be possible up to 44.1KHz/16BITS.
(4) Provide 2 timer schedules (schedule A / schedule B). Each has 80 fixed timer schedules in the
system in a day. Users may choose either of them and switch to operate.
(5) Settings for different schedules from the days in a week are available.
(6) Same schedule for each day is available.
(7) Provide 5 specific date schedules and fixed timer outputs.
timer groups.

Each specific date has 80 fixed

(8) Provide 7 groups of outputs with relay. Users could set and operate the schedule via LCD freely.
(9) Provide 1 group relay output active ahead of fixed time audio output.
system action.

It could match the PA

(10) All schedules can be operated and set from the LCD front panel keypad.
(11) The relay outputs and melody performances could be operated manually or automatically.
(12) If system power failures, the contents could be hold.
(13) It displays current date and time when in standby mode.
(14) Connect PC with RS-232 interface. Then Use tool software to edit schedules, downloading
information and time synchronously.
(15) The volume for audio output in each schedule is adjustable.
(16) External GPS module (optional)
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